Community Notification

Case #: USF19OFF000803

Alert: 2019-018b

Date of Alert: October 19, 2019

Offense: Death Investigation Update

Update: University of South Florida Police (USFPD) has confirmed that the victim was a 25-year old Port Richey resident who died after falling from Beard Garage on the Tampa campus. She was a University of Florida (UF) graduate student completing her studies at Moffitt Cancer Hospital. Details of the investigation revealed she had been experiencing personal stress, which might have led her to the decision to take her own life.

There are no indications of foul play at this time but the investigation continues and we are awaiting the medical examiner's report.

Previous Notification:
On October 18, 2019, at approximately 3:15 p.m., the University of South Florida Police Department received notification of a non-student female who fell from an upper level of the Beard Garage at USF Tampa.

USF Police is actively investigating to determine the circumstances surrounding the incident.

Anyone with any information please contact USF Police at 813-974-2628.
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